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INSURANOE:
Cly littslmto Gairtts. EN FRANKLIN

NSURANCE COMPANY,
FARM,- GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

OF ALLEGHENY, PA.
CIIIUP AND GOOD SMOKE•IIGUSE

OFFICE IN FRANKLIN RAVINGS BANK--A Western. New York farmer pub-
lishes his plan of a small, cheat) and good
smoke-house, which, as it may contain
some practical hints to our readers, we
append: •

11LTILDINGS,

No. 111 Ohio St., Allegheny.

tr.. iA H ME 0031PAITY. managed by Directors
wri ovrn to the community, who treat by fair
dealing to merit a share ofyourpatronage.

No farmer should be without a good
smoke-house, and such a one as will'
be, fire-proof and tolerably secure from
thieves. Fifty hams ,can be smoked at

one time 17 a smoke-house seven by eight
feet square. Mine is six by seven and is
large enough for most farmers. I first
dug allthe ground out below where the
frost wbuld reach and filled it up to the
surface with small Stories. On this I
laid my:brick floor, in lime mortar. The
walls are brick, eight inches thick and
seven feet high, with a door on ene side
two feet wide. The door should be made
of wood and, linedwith sheet-iron. For
the top I put on joists, two by four, set
up edgewise, and eight and a half inches
from center tocenter, covered with brick,
and put on -a heavy,coat of mortar. I
built a small chimney on the top in the
center, arching it over and cbvering it
-with a single roof in the usual way. An
arch should be built on the outside; with
a small iron door to shut it up, simi rto
a stove door, with a hole from thi filch
through the wall of the smoke-house, and
an iron grate over it. The arch is more
convenient and better to put the fire in-
side the smoke-house, and the chimney
causes a draft through into the smoke-
house. Good corncobs or hickory wood
are. the best materials to make a smoke
fer hams. The cost of such a smoke-
house as I describe is about twenty dol-
lars.'
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•

OP THE OITT OP ALLEGHENY,
Office, No. 89 FEDERAL BTREET,:entranceonntockton Avenue. •1 -1FIEE INSURANCE ONLY.

W. W. MARTINI President
JAB. E. STEVENSON. Becretary. I

DIIISCTORS:

lA.H.Englisho.ll.P.Wllliams J.Thompsor,

,Jno. A. Sayler, Jae, Lockhart, Jos. Myere,
Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Lea, 0. C. Boyle,
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WESTERN INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

EXANDER RUMOR, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, GeneralAgent.

OHee, 92 Water street, Bpang it Co.'s Ware•
housffi, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will luzure against all kinds of Fire and Ma-
tins Risks. A home Institution, managed by Di-
rector. who are well known to the !community,
and who sr* determined by promptness and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offering the best protection to those
who desire to be Insured.

DIMECTOES: I
Alexander Nimick, Jorrn R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J.Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans ,

Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick.
ndrew Ackleu, . PhillipReymer,

David M. Long, Wm. Morrison,
D. Damen. . n07./

HOW TO HAVE DOCILE HORSES IRiPERIALFIRE. INSURANCE CO.,'
OF LONDON. •

-The docility and amazing instinct of
the Arab horse is shown to proceed main-
ly from constant association . with the
family of his owner—sharing their food,
sleeping in their tent, and lastly from the
early age at which he is broken in, which
they say, checks the developmentof the
spleen—a very important point in the
opinion of the Arabs.

At theage of eighteen to twenty months
the colt is mounted by a child, who takes
him to water, goes in search of grass, or
leads him to pasture. Nor to hurt the
bars, he guides him with k longe or toler-
ably soft mule's bit. The child grows
up a horseman, and the colt acquires the
habit of carrying a weight proportioned
to' his strength. He learns to walk, to
fearpothing, and it is in this manner, say
the Arabs,:that we contrivenever to have
restive horses. . -'

\Tor the first few days the bit is covered
with undressed wool, partly, with a view
not to hurt his bars, and partly to allure
him to docility, by the selfish flavor of
which !leis so fond. When he begins to
champ thebit, the task is nearly finished.
The preparatory exercise takes place
morning and evening. Thus sagaciously
handled, the young animal-will be ready
to be mounted in the early part of the
autumn—when he will be less tormented
by the flies and heat. Wealthy owners,

- before they allow their coltsto be mount-
ed by a grown up man, sometimes have
him ledup and down gently for a fort-
night witha pack saddle onhis back, sup-
porting two baskets filled with sand.

When he is about thirty months old,
the colt is taught not to break loose from
his rider when the• latter sets foot on
earth, and not even to stir from the spot
where the bridle has been pasied over his
head and allowed to drag on the gronnd.
Especial, care is taken in, teaching this
lesson, because it, is one of great import-
ance inArab life.—.Erchaege.

THE SECRETS OF CHEAP FORE.

There several of these secrets known
to the initiated. First—a good breed.

You may stuffany of the land-pikes with
any quantity of cern and he will notfat-
ten. Suffolks, Chester Whites, or grades
of any.pure breed, will show their keep-
ing. Second—good housing. A pig
wants a nice, clean, dry pen to sleep in.,
The yard may have much and plenty oft
litter for manure making, but the pen, or
sleeping apartment, should be warm and
well strewed. Third—early fattening. '
Pork ismade much more economically in

warm weather than in cold. Fourth—tit
variety of food. If_cooked Indian meal
is the staple, let it be varied with green
food while it lasts, corn-stalks, weeds,
purslane, and clover, and, in winter,

- feed enough cabbage and roots to keep
the bowels in good condition. Fifth—-
regular feeding, three times a day. A
fattening pig should never squeel, and he
will not if he always finds his food ready
at the regular time. Calculate to have

' your pork worth no more, and perhaps a
little less, than the feed costs, and find all
ybur profits in the grand heap of rich
manure which the dying porker leaves as
a legacy. These secrets make cheap
pork in our pen, evenat the presentprice
of corn.
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Insurance against Fire effectedon Houses and

Buildings, Goods, Wares and Merchandise,
Steamboats, &c. Polieles issued payable in gold
or currency. Sr United States Branch Once,
40 PINE STREETNew York.

All losses of thY united States Branch will be
adjusted In Nework.
J. Y. 2114,14.41.11:7011.1.EN, Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET.
YR. McLAUGHLIN.s also Agent for the Man.

hattan Life Insurance Company. seS:v72

PENNSYLVANIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF .PITTTSBUREIM±
OFFICE, No. 101% WOOD STREET. BANK

01 COMMERCE BUILDING.
Thls Isa Home Company, and insurei.agalnat

iesi nvlrlre exclusively.
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HUGE McZLHENY. Secretary.
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DIRICT CaptOne:. John L. Rhoads,
Samuel P. Striver,
CharlesArbuckle,
Jared M. Brush,
Wm F. Lang,
Samuel McCrickart

President.
:a President.

Secretary.
DON. General Agent.

Wm. PIMPII,
John Watt,
John E. Parka,
Capt. James Mines
Wm. Van Kirk,
James D._Verner

WM. PHILLIPS,
'JOHN WATT, Vie
W. F. GARDNER
OAPT, JAS. GOR

RECEIPTS

The following receipts were prepared
for the Cincinnati Enquirer from which
we clip them.

Tea Cakes—six cups of flour; four tea-
spoons-cream tartar, mixed well into the
dour; one cup of butter; four beaten
eggs; two cups of milk; two teaspoons
of soda.

Soda Nl:mit—Have one quart of flour
two teaspoonfuls of cream tartarrubbed'
into the flour, with a lump of butter the-
size of an egg. , Dissolve a teaspoonful
of soda in a pint of sweet milk; add a tea'
spoonful of salt; mix them as quick' as
possible to roll out nicely, and bake in a
quick oven. .

Flannel Cakes-Four eggs, beat the,
whites - and-yolks separately; one quart,
of sweet milk; stir the flour into the milk
until it &cornea quite thick; mix inyoar
yolks, and-add a teaspoonful of salt; add
threeteaspoonfuls ofbaking powder, mix-
ing all thoroughly; and lastly add the
white of egg well !Rates., -You can -not
fail to have good cakes. -corn Cakes.-1311% your corn meal,
have a quart of sweet milk, take three ta-
ble spoonfulsof meal and scald it;pour in
your milk, add a table-spoonful of sugar,
four desert-spoonfuls of baking powder, a
little salt, and.three eggs beaten separate-
ly, mixing the white in last. Sour milk
can beused; with kteaspoonful of soda.

Corn Bread.—Have one quart of warmsweet milk, four well beaten eggs, a ta-ble-spoonful -of melted butter, and a tea-
spoonful of sugar, three teaspoonfuls of
baking, powder, mix all the ingredients
-into themilk, and then stir in silted meal,
until it forms a thick batter, pour themix-
tare into a bread pan and bake it.

Cup Cake. —One cup of butter, twocups of sugar mixedwith butter, four eggs

htLL EGA/EN If ENSVRANCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH.

tICB, No. ET FIFTHSTREET,BaItz BLOCI.
Insures against all kinds 'of Fire and Marine

Mike
JOHN IRWIN, Ju., President.
JOHN D. MeCORD, Vice President.
O. 0. DONNELL. Secretary. •

CAPT. WM. DEAN. General Agent.
DLIILCT0118:

JOttn Irwlp, dr. Crpt. Wm. Dean,
John IN McCord, B. L. YahnestWr,
C. 0. Hussey, - W. H. Everson,
HarveyChllds, Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Hoskinson. -Francis 13ellers
Charles Hays. Cant. J. T.Stizie..k dale.

DRUGGISTS
WALACHEOWN & BRO• 9
WHOLESALE -DRUGGISTS,

AND MANDTACTURINB OF

Carl:pan. Coll..
MOVED TO NO. 195LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

White Wlndliw Lead, Glass and Glassware at
Manufacturers nricea. de9

ELECTIC SUMMER CORDIAL,

An Infallible reenedv for Summer ienisint.Lou rhea, Illoentery. Vomiting, do ntomach
end Choleramama.

•

DR. CIS'CRAP cum,
1 specie() far Cholera, Cransys'and,Paln and
Sawatch, for sale by

lEWMS & EWEDT

Corner Liberty and Wayne 'Streets,

AGENTS FOl.l

L SOHOONMAIRa SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAP
AND

McCOl's VERDITER GREEN,
.

The only Veen paint, that will not detenorate
u• exposure. It will look better, last longer and
flVe more perfect satisfaction than any paint

tno market

GREEN OIL CLOTH FOB WIN..
DOW SHAMS—We are now manufactu-

rtog this article of a qnallty suuerlor in finish,
and at prices lower than can be had of any East-
ern manufacturers. Dealers will ffnd It, to their
Interest to examine our goods before purchasing
elsewhere. ' St H. PHILLIPS,

MIand 28 Sixth St., formerly St. Clair.
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beaten separately, mix the yolks in with
butter and sugar, three caps of flour, one
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in half a cup
of sear milk, half a nutmeg, a table-
spoonful ofrose water, or brandy, stir in
the flour until yon think thebatter is suf-
ficiently thick. If too thick the cake will
not be good. With all cakes take about
two tablespoonfuls of the batter; bake in
a small pan ; when done if it fails you
can add more flour and in this way test
the cake, before spoiling themixture.

Jell Cake.—One cup of sweet milk, one
small cup of sugar,. three teaspoons of
baking powder, very litt:e salt, half a
nutmeg; mix very thin with sifted flour;
bake thin and quick.

Railroad Sponge Cake.—One coffee-
cup of sugar, three eggs, well beaten,
one coffee-cup of flour, two teaspoons of
baking powder, one large spoonful of
sweet milk; use any kind of extract.

Cheap Cake for Tea..—Two* cups of
sugar, two cups of sweet milk, threecups
of flour, Sifted, three teaspoons of bak-
ing-powder. one large spoonful of melted
butter, spice to taste. _

Minee Pies:—Eight pounds of apples,
four pounds of beef, boiled tender, a
pound and a quarter of suet, two pounds
of sugar, half a gallonof cider, or Ma-
deira wine, a wine glass of brandy, one
nutmeg, two ounces of cinnamon, one
ounce of .cloves, a quarter of a pound of
citron, two pounds of raisins, chop all
fine,and mix well.

Lemon Pie.—Take three large, juicy
lemons, grate the yellow rind into a-pan; '
roll the lemons until soft; squeeze out the
juice- into a cup, then take half a cup of
butter and two cups or,sugar, and mix
them to a cream, take fout eggs, beat
them well, and add to the creamed sugar;
pour all in the pan with the yellow or

' grated rinds, mix thoroughly; lastly stir
in the lemon juice; bake with an under-
crust and you will have one of the best
lemon pies ever eaten.

Naturalization in Our Own Courts
We annex a copy of the billintroduced

by Mr. Hong, in thePennsylvania Senate:
SECTION 1. That the several Courts of

this Commonwealth authorized by an act
of Congress to admit aliens to become
citizens of the United States, shall require
the petition of such alien to be presented
in open Court by the petitioner, orby his
attorney duly authorized to practice in
such Courts, on the first Monday of each
month, when in session, which day is
hereby appointed fbr such purpese.

SEC. 2. That suchpetition shall contain
the precise address and residence of the
person or persons offering to vouch for
him, and the name of such petitioner or
voucher, or vouchers, together with the
place of birth of such alien, and the num-
ber of years it is therein alleged he has
been in the United States, and in this,
Commonwealth, shall be forthwith en-
tered by the clerk, or prothonotary, on a
list or docket, to be provided for thatpur-
pose, which j list or docket shall become
a record of said Court, and remain open
for public inspection or examination in
theoffice of the said clerk orprothonotary.

SEC. 3. That on the second Saturday
after the presentation of such petition, the
said list of petitioners for naturalization,
shall be called by_ at least two of the
judges of the court in which the petition
shalt have been presented, and if the said
petition shall have proved to the satisfac-
tion ofsuch court, by the testimony of
oneor more creditable and duly qualified
citizens of the United States, baying a
legal residence in this Commonwealth,
by an oral examination of the same in
open court, and that the contents of said
petition are true, it shall be the duty of
one of the said judges to enter on said
list, or docket, in his own proper hand-
writing the words, , "prayer of petition ,
granted," with the day; and the said pro-
thonotary shall issue to such petitioner a
certificate of such naturalization, which
shall also be attested by one of the judges
before whom the,petition shall have been
heard.

SEC. 4. That it shall not be lawful for
any prothonotary, deputy prothonotary,
clerk or deputy clerk, to issue any certifi-
cate of naturalization, until three months
shall have expired after the prayer ofsuch
petition shall have been granted as afore-
said; nor shallit be lawful to issue, any
such.certificate of naturalization within
three months ofany general or Presiden-
tial election. _

SEC. 5. If any prothonotary, , clerk, or
the deputy, or clerk of either, or any
other person, shall affix the seal of office
to any naturalization paper. or duplicate
thereof, or give out the same in blank,
whereby it may be fraudulently used, or
furnish a naturalization certificate, or du-
plicate thereof, to any person who shall
not have been duly examined and sworn
in open court, in the presence of some of
the judgesthereof, according to the act
of Congress, and agreeably to the provis-
ions of this Act, he shill be guiltyof a
high misdemeanor; or if any person shall
fraudulently use any such certificate of
naturalization, or duplicate thereof,
knowing that it was fraudulently issued,

' and shall vote, or attempt t) vote there-
on, he shall be guilty of a high misde-
meanoi, and either. or any of the said
persons, their alders, or abettors, guilty
of either of the misdemeanors aforesaid,
shall, on conviction, be fined in a sum
not exceelling one thousand di:Oars, and
imprisoned in the proper penitentiary for
a period not exceeding tbiee years.

SEc. 6. No duplicate certificate ofnat-
uralization shall be issued by any pro-
thonotary or clerk aforesaid, or by any of
their deputies or clerks, unless the peti-
tion of the person naturalized shall be
presented in open court, setting forth
the date of the naturalization and the loss
of the original certificate; and before a
duplicate certificate shall be allowed, sat-
isfactory proof shall be required by the
court that the ,person .petitioning is en-
titled to the same,

Way Items.
he Cleveland Leader saysi The 'Ash-

tabula andNew Liabon Railroad was sold
on Tueiday `to, Jay Ciould, -Esq., Presi-
dent of the liew York and Erie Railroad,
for two hundredthousand dollars. What.
thefErie rallivav wants-of tills 'roadlwe
cannot as yet conjecture, but If the new
proprietors will push theroad to comple-,
floc, as it Is doubtless their_purpose, they
will confer a great benefit on the people
of northeastern Ohio,

The Toledo, Wabash and Western bas
connections with thirteen different'rail-
roads, and,these connections reach almost
every point of inwortance in the West
and South-west by the most direct routes.
The New York Central managers are
said to be striving to secure control of the
line. The company have now in con-
templation the construction of a branch
air-line road, 100 miles long, from Deca-
tur, Illinois. to St. Louis, and it is prob-
able the work will be commencedearly in
the spring. ,

ENO- VALIIIIII PA.
A New Era Dawning—lts Growth and
Improvement—Chances for Capitations.

ENON VALLEY, Jau. 19, 1869.
Our village, which has beenso long in a

fossil state, is begriming to witness the
dawn of a new era. It now 'thews signs
of thereturn of its primitive Ivigor and
vitality, and bids fair to become an en-
terprising town. The land Wailers of
this place were for a long time dead to
the idea of progress, and did much to dis-
courage immigration by holding their
lots at rates bo7ond the mach of the
masses. Experience, whicis the best
of teachers, although often expensive
one, pas taught them that the best
way to make the most out of what they
,have, is to sell at reasonable prices,
within the reach of the laboring classes.
Muchof this radidal changS is due to
Mr. J. O. Wilson, who is Selling lots
upon hisfarm, near town. Enon is sit-
uated in a healthy localityl, and wellylarwatered and surrounded by good coun-
try. It is about midway bet, een Pitts-
burgh and Allisnce, on the I. Ft. W. dr,
C. R. R. Its. railroad advantages are
possessed by few. All trains stop here,
and ere long we expect' to have an ac-
commodation train, which will increase
our facilities for goiiig to and from the
city. The ground has been selected for
an extensive grist mill, and parties are
negotiating for a sash factory, The chief
cause of this new state of things is the
erection of the repair shops Of the rail-
road company, and the prospective coal
operations. A shaft is being sunk near
this place for block coal, which we doubt
not will redound greatly to the benefit
of our place. Enon is not one of those
sensationpaper towns we hear so much
about. Those interested in its welfare
desire that it shall grow of its own in-
herent strength. Grow up naturally,' so
that'when developedit willhave stamina
sufficient to sustain it. I would say to
persons of moderate means desiring to
get a start inthe world that Enonnow of-
fers good inducementsfor enterprise, and
will afford a good return for capital in-
vested. Owing to the weather opera-
tions are not as brisk as we would like
to see them, bat with the return of
Spring we anticipate the renewal of life
and activity. I will keep your readers
posted as to the progress we are making.
I leave them for the present. U.

AlabamaLegislature—ALegal •question.
MONTGOMERY,- Ala., January 23.—1 n

a recent press dispatch from this city it
was stated, on the authority of the Col-
umbiana Guide, that Circuit Judge Pel-
ham had decided that the Alabama Leg-
islature was not a legal body, and that
Wm. H. Smith was not the legal
Governor. The dispatch correctly
represented the statement of the
paper referred to, but the facts
of the case are these:..A vacancy in
the office of Probate Judge of Shelby
county was reported by the Governor,
who was required by the Constitution to
issue a commission to 1111 the vacancy.
Afterwards a question arose as to
whether there was really a vacancy.
In determining this question Judge
Peckham decided that if the vacancy
had not occurred in' the manner pre-
scribed by law, the Governor's commis•
sion designating another man for office
was null and void. The decision no way
relates to thevalidity of either the Leg-
islature or the Governor's office.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MrBATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE.

This splendid Hair Dye is thebestin the world
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, sella-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri•
Mullions tints; remedies the ill effects of bad

dby aut;ifnv.igboora ckeor nbrdwnavelt dhbyH alDoufgtg ant ds
andPeritunerstand properly applied at Batche-
lor.s Wig Factory. No. 16 Bond street. New
York. arrffi:p2ll

IMARRIAQE AND CELIBA..
VP.—An Essay for youngmen on the crime

of Solitude, and the DISEAtie.I3 and ABUSES
which create impediments to lIARRIA.GE, with
sure means of relief. Sent in seated letter en-
velorrs. free of charse. Add. ess, Ur. J.
lAN HOUGHTUN, Howard Association. Phila-
delphia. Pa. lal9

AUCTION SALES.
BY N. B. OMITHBOH it 00.

Bwyrs' SHOES AND CARPETS
FOE THE MILLION.

AT

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
55 AND 51 FIFTH APENUE•

Messrs. H. B. SMITHSON& CO., proprietors
of the wellknown Mammoth Auction House are
creating an excitement consequent upon the ar-
rival of new scads which are being sold at re-
markably low prices. floodsofavery variety; the
finest sewed b^oti the most fashionable bal.
moral gaiters and 'anklet shoes. slippers. &c.,
blankets, flannel; cloths. cassimeres, cutler:
and carpets. Calland examine. No trouble to
show goods. Ladies% misses' and children's
fuze at almost yourown prices. All goods war.,
ranted as represented. no.A

BY A. WILWAIBE,

VENN. STREET DWELLING,
o 330,' ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—

a iTESDAY EVENING,. January 20th, at 755
o'clock, will be sold by order of administrator,
on second door of Commercial Sales Rooms, 106
Smithfield street, that very destral le three story
brick d welling, No. 330 Penn sreet,near Wayne,
containing wide hill, double parlor,dlning room,
Kitchen and wash house on first floor, four rooms
andbath room on second floor. and four rooms on
third Door.. The house is welt !Inbreed and In ex-
watertcondion; range inkitchen; hot and cold

inkitchen andbath room, and gasthrough-

out. •

The lot Is22 feet front on Penn street and 110
feet in depth toa 20 foot alley.

TERllS—one.thirdcash,balance in oneand two
years, with Interest.

jaEi • A. WILWAINE, Auctioneer.

ITALVABLE BANK STOCKS;
V PACIFIC ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

TUESDAY EVENING. Januar', 28th, at
o'clock, will be sold on Second Floor of Commer-
cial babe Moms, 108 Smithfield street,

2 shares Allegheny Trust Co.
40 "Szcba ge National Bark.

.10 " fioalmen's. Trust Co.
20 " Pittsburgh Savings Bank.
82 " Pacific & Atiani lc Telegraph.
80 ' " National Refining _and Storing Co.

J523 IIcILWALNE, Auctioneer,

CiONNELLSVILLE RAILROAD
lJ BONDS.—TITEsDAY EVENING, January
Both,' at 7% o' lock, will be added to rormer
8.0. on second !floor Commercial Bales Rooms,
100Smithfield street,
hI.SOU Donnelley'lie Railroad Bonds, (Turtle

Creek Division.)
JoDi: A. McILWAINE. Auctioneer.

MICONODIWE' TOUR FUEL, by
.1124 uslng,the
surrg CENTRIFUGAL GOtERNOR,
the only true and easily. regulated Governor
made; perfect In its operations and truly reliable.
A large else Governor can bc seen at the office of
PERON, VAL BECEETT,lfechanleal Engineer
and Solicitor of Patents, No. 79 Federal street,
AlleSkSl City, the 014siterit tor this Governor
In the' west. • I 5e22:290

FlSH..—Benitanain
PRESS still continues to fill all cityand coon•

try cordon tor

TRESH WHITE LIME FISH, SALMON AND BASS.
Send to No. #0DIAMOND MARKET. Pitt'.

bawl, or kW old well known TWIN CITY
!STAND.AIIenk nv market oca3

BAIILIEU.200 BUSHELS
CHOICE SPRING AND FALL,

In storOand for sale by
M.V.A.NOR arc JELAACP'EI-i.

now , 329 BrAITY STRs e.

GOOD NEWS.
, OHLIP BREAD IN DEAL TIMES.

Enquire for WARD'S Dread.
TIe largest and best. The Initials •`H. W. on

eves), lost. Take none else. au4rrTa

CARPETSAND OILourrEs.

SPECIAL -INNOUNCEMENT.
TO MEET THE GENERAL DESIRE OF

THOSE who bave been deferred from purchasing

until after the first of the year,we have concluded

to continue our

GREAT.REDUCTION SALE
FOE A FEW WEEKSLONGER. This is posi-
tively the last opportunity tosecure bargains In

CA—IEUPWATS,
Oil Cloths, Nattings, &c.

Good Carpets for 25 cents a Yard;

OLIVER
M'CLINTOCK

AND COMPANY
No. 23 Filth Street.

1116

ritEDUCrrION' ! !

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

deo., deo.

We offer our stock at reduced
prices for a SHORT TIME' be-
fore commencing to take-stock.
Now is the time to buy. •

BOVARD,ROSE &CO.,
21 FIFTH . AVENUE.

leudawir

51 51 51
Fifth Avenue,

CARPETS, .

CARPETS,

CARPETS.

M'CALIMH BROTHERS,

WCALLITH BROTHERS,

H'CALLUH BROTHERS,

51 Fifth Avenue,

is 22 ABOVE WOOD STREET.

JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

FFARLink COLLINS,

Will Continue their

INNER CLEARANCE SALE

TWO CEO LONGER

Greater Bargains than
Ever will be offered to

close out Special Lines
of Goods, at .

71 AND 73 METH AVENUE,

SECOND 'FLOOR.
la 6

WANTED-ON COMMISSION

ONE HUNDRED TONS OP

3P.OU'LlritY,
The highest' maritet prices and quiet sales
uaranteed. Mark packages distinctly and send

invoices by mail.
IL P. BALLARD & CO.

CommissionMercbants,33sl Wasisington street.
New York. n011.4613

'•••

ArdtrfaTS
ar'NEW OPERA HOUSE.
RE=
Manager

WY. Aziiinasott.
W. CANM]LO.

SECURE SEATS DURING TIIE DAY.
Last week of the great gel:Woof Burlesque,

741E-LEFFIR eiWELL.
An entire] change of programme

lesquee in one night.
Two pir.

MEDEA; .

Or the Best of Motherswith a Brute of Husband,
and as the blooming Widow Twankey, in
ALADDIN, on Tilk WONDERFUL SCAMP.

MONDAYS and TUESDAY. January 25th and
26th. 1809.

Lefilnawell Matinee on Saturday. .

arAMEIIICAN THEATRE;
(Late TIMIIILL'S VARIETIES.)

W. C. SMYTHE Lessee and, Manager

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF THE
NEW 'COMPANY!

CROWDS TURNIP) AWAY!
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY?

GO EARLY TO SECURE SEATS!
SPLINDID BILL TO NIGHT(

Alir See Programmes.

Doors open at 7 o'clock; commenceat S

IarTITTSBURGH THEATRE.
H. W. WILLIAMS....SoIe Lessee and Manager.
GEORGE R. EDEpOs stage Manager.

New Faces and Old Favorites t ' The European
artistes, lit'LLE COITTELLIZ R and BROTHER
uponthe F;ying Trapeze. SamuelS. Sanford, R.
W.Eagan. Viola Clifton, Ada Richmond. Miss
Julia S.niord. Sam oeVere, George R. Edeson.
Emma Mash, mars Burton, .otante Eagan,
Lucy Clifton. Josle, Forward. he. The great
drama, entitled THE MARCH OF TIME.

Matinee on Saturday afternoon.
BUBNELVS MUSEUX

.AND PARLOR MENAGERIE,
The Great Family Aesorte.

FIFTH. AVENUE, between Stnith#eld and
Wood streets, opposite Old Theatre. I

AnrOpen Day and Evening, all the year round.
Admission. 25 cents: Ckildren, 15 cents.

"FREE _

-1_„ ART EXHIDITION.

The Annual Exhibition of the School
ofDesign will Conupenee on -

Tuesday, January 26, at 10 A. M.,
AliD COSTISIIE FOTAI DAYS.

From 10 A. H. to 10 P. x., corner of Wood and
Sixth avenue. jaZ:

ar'THE GRAND

CHARITY FAIR
For the ' Bent flt of the Slek and Poor,

WILL OPEN IN BE

BASEMENT OF THE CATHEDRAL,
On Monday Evening, Jan. 25th, 1869.

A line band of music will be in' attendance
each evening. and rare attractions Will be intro-
duced. Admission. 215 cents. •

;FAIR IN DIANSFIIELD.-A
• Fair for the benefit ofthe

New Catholic Church

in the village of Mansfield. will open on the ifith
of JANUARY. and will continue for two weeks.
Trues on the Panhandle road leave the 'Union.
Depot for Idanaftel4 daily at 3J15 and 4:55 F.
N.. returning at 11r. H Su

rwrrry.-4—FTrie _
a •

i, 100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY owl:FINE VASES,
BOHEMIAN AND CHI •

NEW STYLES,
DINNER SETS.

TLA err%
GUT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,
Alarge stock of

!isavEß PLATED GOODS
ofall descriptions

feSalalstagerxTg:bourRqoods,:Vinewde.
R. E. BREED Ar. Co.

100 WOOD STREET.

. ,

rzl I

11:eaujini

110141ECS,BELL4s, CO.,

NCNON COTTON MILLS.
PITTS3gITfIG-El..

rr factures' of 118.1Nri AfECDIITM andLIU=

AliCil!.ol AHD /MAGNOLIA

qi,TILICTINGS AND BATTING.

FLOUR.
'EARL MILL FAMILY FLOUR.
ABL MILL Three Btu Green Brand, eqt.u. ae1to.

RENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
1 This Flour will only ne sent out when aw-

ir ordered. ,

PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND,
Equal to beat Su Louis.

PEARL MILL BED BRAND,
Equal to best Oblat_rjav:. •

:I E, COILN 1110. AND (*RN" JP'
- t KENNEDY ac 1111%,

Allegheny. Sept. 9.1868. Paant. MILL.

COAL AND COKE.

COAL! COALS! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO:,
Having removed thelr.Offlee to

NO. 567 -,LI.BE'RTY STREET,
(Lately City Floor MU)szcolirD 1200E.

Are win otlred to tarnish iLood YOUGH:b.r.
**Hi. Ulf NUT.COAL thtfIIACTE4 at the
lowest olorket prlea. ,

Ali order*, lett at their °lbw, or addreeiedto
them -through the mall, will be attended to
promos':lN • _

•

ECHANIOAIa• ENGINEER.
i'37EACEVAIL47IIECRETE,.

.

sittmentoAL narangsms.
And Solicitor :If Paten:to:

Mate ofP. F. W. it Q. ItailwaY4 '
Once, N0.19 FEDERAL. STREET, Boom No.

Sk? stairs. P. 0. Box 50, -A.LLERENT
911.011LICERY,_of all descriptions, designed.

' BLAST FURNACE 4,nd BULLING MILL
DRAG IBM furnished. Particular attention
paid to designing. _COLLIERY LOGOMOTIVIIII.
Patents conddenimilr solicited. sir An SVEN-
ING DRAWING CLASS for mechanics every
WEItIiESDAI NIGHT. aistmini

LITHOGRAPHERS.
- - _

BINGIBLIG• •••••••• ••••••
• .11IILIP CLX/e•

QINGERLY*. CLUES,Successor.
t 4,1 toEino. F. Bouocaxert & c0.,.

PRACTICAL. LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only !Beam Lithographic Zatahliahnieni
'weat of the'Mountains. Business Cards, Letter
Reads, Bonds. Labels, Circulars, _Show Cams
Diplopia,. Portraits, Viers. Certintates of DelclAts,Csrl4,Nos.TAandTIF

street, Pittsburgh.

CM


